control. Attention was concentrated on the changes in depth of respiration immediately following injection of the drug. The mean percentage increase in depth of respiration (average for all experiments) was 67 % after the standard solution and 36% after buffered propanidid. Although buffering the drug caused some reduction in response, this difference may have been due partly to unforeseen difficulty in maintaining an even plane of anesthesia in these preliminary experiments. However, the mere fact that hyperpncea occurred at all after injecting buffered propanidid suggests that acidity cannot be the only factor causing it.
A further 9 experiments were carried out under standard light anesthesia. Injections of propanidid or of its solvent were made through a cannula placed in the internal carotid artery. Blood pressure and spontaneous respiration were monitored simultaneously.
The experiments were divided into three stages: (1) The solvent alone was injected in an amount equivalent to that contained in a 5 mg/kg dose of propanidid.
(2) After 20-60 minutes 5 mg/kg propanidid was injected. (3) Both vagi were cut and, 3-5 minutes later, when blood pressure and respiration became stable, the same dose of propanidid was injected as before. Changes in respiratory rate and depth were recorded as mean percentage increase and compared with readings taken three minutes before the injection. The biggest single breath immediately following the injection was used for calculating the changes in depth.
Results
Stage 1: The solvent alone had a negligible effect on the depth of respiration but produced an immediate increase of 22-7 % in the rate, rising to 78-4% after 10 minutes; at twenty minutes it was still 54-8 % above the control figure. Stage 2: In contrast, propanidid not only caused an initial increase in depth of respiration of 54 %, which twenty minutes later was still 1 5%, but also resulted in an initial increase in rate of 10 5 % which rose steadily, reaching 97-5 % after twenty minutes. Stage 3: Vagal section made little difference to the change in depth of respiration produced by propanidid: 404% initially and 11 % after ten minutes. The rate, however, increased by only 6-7%, rising to 17% in ten minutes -a much smaller increase than with these nerves intact.
Discussion
These simplified results show only the predominant changes observed; the individual responses showed considerable variation. I hope later to present a further analysis of these changes, especially of the delayed onset of prolonged hyperpncea sometimes seen. No constant relationship was detected between the arterial blood pressure and the ventilatory response to this drug. Another factor awaiting clarification is the possible role of histamine release, as signs suggestive of this (urticaria and bronchospasm) were frequently observed following the injection of the solvent alone. The remote possibility that these changes may be due to small fat emboli caused by the solvent was not investigated; however, their transient nature suggests that this is unlikely.
Conclusions
The acidity of propanidid is not a major factor in the causation of the changes observed. Only part of the ventilatory response to this drug can be mediated through the vagus for, though the usual considerable increase in rate of respiration after propanidid injection is materially reduced by vagal section, the increase in depth of respiration is hardly affected when the vagi are cut. Some of the ventilatory response is undoubtedly due to the solvent; moreover, the injection of the solvent alone was invariably followed by a prolonged fall in blood pressure. The measurement of systolic and diastolic blood pressure by means of the inflatable cuffand stethoscope method is probably one of the most frequently performed clinical procedures. Its accuracy has been shown to be heavily dependent on the training of the operator, the criteria used for the identification of the sounds and, to a lesser extent, on the diameter and obesity of the arm, and the rate of pressure decrease in the occluding cuff. However, when nurses or doctors perform the measurement they can control the movement of the patient and, even if this is not possible, at least identify readings made unreliable by move- The major problem is to design a machine which will automatically perform the same operations as the human operator, yet eliminate artifacts. Two broad classes of instruments can be distinguished: (1) Those in which only the inflation and deflation operations are automated, and which produce a recording on paper of a signal which can be equated roughly to the Korotkoff sounds.
(2) Completely automatic machines which identify the systolic and diastolic points, and display the results in terms of mmHg (a few machines which could be classified in this group measure systolic pressure only). Fig 1 shows a common arrangement of two cuffs, the upper serving as the occluding cuff, the lower as a pulse detector. The East-Radcliffe machine uses an entirely pneumatic pulse detection and recording system in which the pulses finally move a mirror which deflects a spot of ultra-violet light on to direct-recording paper to produce a record like that shown in Fig 2. By comparing the pulse amplitudes with the pressure axis, the systolic point is identified by the first appearance of a distinguishable pulse, say at A. Comparison with the manual method shows that the diastolic point in many subjects is coincident with the second pulse following the pulse of greatest amplitude, though this criterion can be adjusted to give the best correlation with the standard method. An A similar principle is used in the Cambridge Instruments finger systolic monitor. The cuff arrangement is shown in Fig 3. Pulsations on the downstream side ofthe occluding cuff are detected by a heated thermistor, mounted in the tubing leading to the cuff. After inflating the occluding cuff to 300 mmHg, a recording is made by allowing a pen to move across a strip of heat-sensitive recording paper in response to the decreasing cuff pressure, but without actually allowing it to come into contact with the paper. As soon as pulsations are detected by the second cuff, the pen tip is momentarily pulled down on to the paper, thus making a dot for every pulse beat as shown in Fig 4. The systolic point is indicated by the pressure at which the first beat occurs.
Semi-automatic Machines
Artifacts which result in an apparently excessive systolic reading are identified by a discontinuity in the 'beat column' as at A (Fig 4) . While the utility of blood pressure measurement in a finger might be questioned, the method of presentation is excellent, being not only economical in paper, but also allowing easy visual identification ofmovement artifacts. There are other variants of the principles described above, but they all have the common factor that some function ofthe pulse Section ofAnesthetics wave distal to an occluding cuffis displayed against decreasing cuff pressure, leaving the operator some freedom of interpretation, and allowing him to discard obvious artifacts.
Fully Automatic Machines
If the cuff blood pressure is to be monitored in an intensive care unit with the intention of activating alarms if the results fall outside pre-set limits, then a fully automatic machine is required. Fig 5 illustrates the most common but also the least successful solution of this problem. The physician's stethoscope is replaced by a contact microphone which picks up the Korotkoff sounds. After electronic filtering to restrict the frequency response of the microphone, the first sound is taken to indicate the systolic point; the cessation of sounds, or a sharp reduction in their high frequency content, indicates the diastolic one. The two readings are usually stored by isolating manometers fitted with internal potentiometers (so as to provide an electrical output) from the cuff pressure by means of magnetic valves triggered into their shut position at the systolic and diastolic points. The disadvantages of this class of machine are: (1) Great care has to be taken to position the microphone accurately over the brachial artery, and to prevent its subsequent movement. (2) Patient movement, loud noises, or rubbing of the microphone can simulate an excessive systolic pressure and delay detection of the diastolic point.
On more sophisticated versions of this type of machine one of two types of artifact protection are employed. In the Hellige instrument, the mechanism waits for two seconds after the detection of the presumed first sound. If nothing further is heard during this time, the sound cannot have been genuine (because heart rates are always higher than 30 beats/min) and the machine disregards the signal and continues to lower the cuff pressure. The other form of protection, as employed for instance in the San 'Ei Bed monitor, uses a pulse signal picked up photoelec- The circuits are thus made to be insensitive to signals which are not reasonably coincident with the finger pulse. Because of the difference in pulse wave velocity the width of the gate has to be comparatively large and the degree of protection obtained may not justify encumbering the other hand. Most machines, given good technique and an inactive patient, are comparatively successful in detecting the systolic point, provided the pressure is above 70 mmHg, but are much less reliable on the diastolic reading.
The Hematonograph, manufactured by Godart, and developments from it, use quite a different method for detecting the diastolic point. The cuff arrangement is as in Fig 1. However, the two cuffs are connected to a detector schematically illustrated in Fig 6. Both cuffs are inflated to above systolic pressure, and allowed to deflate simultaneously. As soon as pulsations are detected by the upper cuff, little puffs of air will issue from the tube leading to it which will cool the heated thermistor detector, and the systolic point can thus be detected. As the cuff pressure continues to decrease into the region between systolic and diastolic, puffs of air will issue from both tubes, but those from the lower cuff will be delayed with respect to those from the upper cuff, because it takes time for the hydraulic pulse to fill the vessel between the two cuffs. At the pressure when the vessel is no longer collapsed during any part of the cardiac cycle, i.e. at the diastolic point, the time delay between puffs issuing from the two tubes suddenly decreases, and the puff from the lower cuff literally blows the one from the upper cuff away, and the thermistor signal decreases sharply. This decrease in signal amplitude is taken as the diastolic point. The Hematonograph uses a form of automatic gain control to compensate for variations in pulse amplitude in different patients: in addition to a control which can be adjusted by the user to match the results to those obtained by the standard method.
In summary, none of the instruments as yet will work in all patients, they will fail at low systolic pressures, and even the best will be sensitive to movement artifacts and are therefore unsuitable for use on disturbed patients. Nevertheless, under reasonably favourable conditions, instruments such as the H1matonograph can give days or even weeks of regular measurements, with a degree of reproducibility which would be difficult and very laborious to attain using manual methods. The incidence of venous air embolism in patients having suboccipital craniectomies in the sitting position is variously quoted as 1-15% (Hunter 1962 , Michenfelder et al. 1966 , Tisovec & Hamilton 1967 . The diagnosis depends on the detection of changes in the cardiopulmonary system or of the murmur and alterations in heart sounds produced by the air bubbles.
Detection of Air Embolus by
The direct methods of detecting air include the precordial or cesophageal stethoscope. Durant et al. (1947) described the classical millwheel murmur after 20-100 ml of intravenous air in dogs; Shivpuri et al. (1959) described an earlier 'drum sign' after 10-12 ml. Marshall (1965) , using an oesophageal stethoscope, heard a tinkling systolic murmur in patients 30 seconds before any change in the respiration or blood pressure.
The Doppler Ultrasonic Flow Detector (Rushmer et al. 1966) was designed for determining intravascular flow though intact skin. Gillis et al. (1968) and Maroon et al. (1968) have used this instrument to detect venous air embolism in animals. If an ultrasonic wave hits a blood-air interface (which is an excellent reflector of sound waves), the signals reflected are of greater amplitude than those of the background blood flow, and can be easily differentiated when reproduced through a loudspeaker. The size of the air bubble that can be detected is obviously small. Maroon et al. were able to detect 0-12-0 25 ml of intracardiac air. No changes in the electrocardiogram, blood pressure or end-tidal carbon dioxide tension were noted.
Dr Maroon and I have used this principle for monitoring during neurosurgery. The instrument is identical to that used for feetal heart detection. It produced continuous ultrasound at 2-25 MHz and the maximum reflection or focal point in the tissues is approximately 10 cm. The transducer is placed on the 3rd or 4th (right or left) intercostal space as close to the sternum as possible. Evaluation of the method is still in progress, but so far 31 patients have been monitored, 11 in the sitting position. In 3 of the 11 patients the classical signs of air embolism were noted up to thirty seconds after the characteristic Doppler air sounds were heard. These sounds were also heard in another 11 patients, but were unaccompanied by cardiopulmonary changes. In 4 instances they were caused by a small bubble in the drip tubing. This is an indication of the sensitivity of this method of detecting air embolism.
[A tape recording of air embolism in dogs and man detected by Doppler ultrasound was played.]
